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Vigilance Committee of the Associaud Adver
of America in protecting the public from ad
£ Wfrthling frauds.
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promptly reporting the same to the publisher.

VfTJHE DETROIT UNITED RAIL IVA VOR
[■ 7 HE PEOPLE OF DETROIT—WHICH*
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he revoked
government
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Secretary

the fixing of
insist
Lane
maximum rates which will be charged
to large and small consumers; it wll 1
also include prov isious to prevent unlawful combinations or monopoly, and
will fix a specifb time limit in which
the companies w 11 begin and complete electric power plants. One liberal provision of the contract which
Secretary l.ane will propose will be
the allowance of the ten-year period
luring which the company is hut Id
ing its plant and tin img a market
for power when tin* government will
upon

will

not

make

any charges.

To insure stability of investment,
officials favor water power permits
for terms of at least '<o years, or indeterminate permits which can be revoked only for violation of terms, and
also provisions for fair settlement for
ht* power plant an 1 property should
the government rev ok > the permit or
desire to acquire the plant when fin*
term of the permit has expired
♦
♦

Two Wilsons
♦
that
The president’s assumption
there is nothing in the state of pub
lie opinion in this country to inter
sere with deliberate and reasonable
ques
consideration of the Mexican
tion is correct. There is no cry for
haste or for war except on tin* part
<vf those who hope to profit pecuniarily by such a policy.
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and to regulate water-power corporations.
An Important feature of the administration’s new water-power polic
which up to th:s time has not been,
announced, will be tlie recomm**ndaSecretary I.ane that production
ers of electricity who transmit power
interstate shall b*- considered common carriers as are the express and
telegraph companies at present, and
that the control of such common carriers he given to the interstate com-
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The Detroit United Railway, in the statement of its general manager
replying to the mayor, says it will do nothing of the sort: that it will continue to occupy the streets and that it will continue to charge a five-cent

than Brooklyn. N. Y
A consignment of kummel a German liquor flavored with caraway
.41—d. which was seized recently by
agents >f tlte bureau of chemistry in
a middle western city, bore labels in
both German and English which indicated that tlie product was of foreign
manufacture, while, in truth and fact,
it was merely an imitation of the
German beverage which was manucountry
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in the permits which the
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While Ambassador Wilson disavows

the

published statements

as to the
by him at the
White house conference
yesterday
there is reason tq believe th.it they
are not radically in conflict with his
opinions
He is known to be opposed

recommendations made

of
And this is the condition which confronts Detroit at this time.
Should it call upon the men. women and children of this city to
walk for th next 30 days, there should be a willingness to do that very
mediation, which
factured m Cincinnati. Ohio.
to friendly
the
thing.
president favors.
Under the food and drugs act freHe is known
to
It is a fight we are up against, and to win it there must be sacrifices- quent seizures ol miabnUided bever- merce commission This recommen- have supposed the idea that the only
ar*
dation will be in Jine with a hill in- alternative to tin* recognition of
It is a fight that cannot be won unless there is co-operation all along ages. us well as foodiorproducts,
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made. Were it not
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the line.
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How far are you willing to go? How much patriotism have you? The ic would be surfeited leverages
must be whether Henry lam*
land- reintroduce ami press for p issage at Wilson appears at Washington
of spurious foods and
u.s a
issue is one that will appeal to your love of city, your manhood, and your ed as imported articles, but really the next regular session.
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secretary
to Representative
Lever.
Chairman of th** House Committee on

Agriculture.
Senator Fletcher’s two
daughters also accompanied the comini-slon in some capacity not generally understood.

It Is announced that permanent ofare io be opened in Washington
and that this fall a voluminous report
will he sent out on
Subject of
rural credits and farm banks
The legal status of tins commission
is rather peculiar
A paragraph was
slipped into th** Agricultural appropriation bill which says that
"the
President eliall appoint a commission
composed of not more than
seven
persons who shall serve without compensation to cooperate with th** American commission assembled under
'he auspices of the Southern Commercial Congress to investigate and
study in European countries co-operative land mortgage banks, co-operative rural credit unions, and similar
rganizations and institutions devoting their attention to the promotion
of agriculture and the betterment of
fices

rural conditions.”
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I

cannot k****p the cost of living

hand unceasing cooks and

My busy
(1

Cleans

boast

to friends that work reduces fat).
We've discontinued all the magazines;
My eldest son lius given
up hi*
"fruL”
My husband lunches at the Auto*

mat

;

My daughter
gown;

wears a subway-bargain

We'v< sold the dog, and chloroformed the cat—
I canuoi keep the cost of living down!
Alas, my dear ones will not stand for
beans,
frugul
For mushand-milk. and
cheer like that!
They yearn for cates that grace more
affluent scenes
And 111 become the proletariat:
The Simple Lite is marred by many
a spat.
For on my pet economies they frown;
They call me stingy and an autocrat

—
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down!

The law sets aside $25,000 which
I cannot k*-‘*p the cost of living down!
may he expended on the authority of
th*» chairman (Senator Fletcher) for
iy ENVOI
my necessarv expenses
either in Prince, though expenses rise like
Washington or elsewhere. Presumably
Ararat,
tM* covers traveling expenses.
AlI'm qualifying for
martyr’s crown.
though the appropriation is contained All, speed the dawn, a
to show us where
n the agricultural department’s a;>were at!
propriation bill, that department has
I ranno* keep the cost of living
nothing to do with spending the
mondown I
ey
Senator Fletcher has been made
special disbursing officer to disburse
•We disapprove of this line—-Editor
this fund and when he makes his final
--August l.ippincott’s.
'•‘•port undoubtedly he will tell how
much of this $25,000 has been used
A Question of Nationality.
and for what purposes
Fletcher is
lie was a gentleman who was In
President of the Southern Commer- Washington
as a minister represential Congress, and also chairman of
Diplomats, according
tii** ‘American Commission,” as well ing Honduras.
to
popular
conception,
the
never say
is the “Federal Commission."
What this provision of the law the wrong thing They are believed
delicacy of language and the
amounts to, therefore, is handing over to be the
vocabulary.
finesse
of
to the Southern Commercial Congress
This particular diplomat entered an
or Its appointees, $25,000 of government funds to spend in gathering siijs uptown barber shop in Washington,
got a shave after hfe had explainposed I y valuable information to be and
ed
he wanted in words which
what
had in Europe on the subject of ruraT
were more full of uccent than of
There
Is
no
credits.
doubt thai every fluency.
fa-*t embraced in this commission's
"Now, sir,” said the barber briskly,
report, ccm’d b* obtained in
the Con- "can't we give you a Turkish bath?"
gressional Library; tr not. it could
"No-o-o"' replied the
man from
certainly be had through the AmeriHonduras, w ith some hesitation.* “You
can consular officers. This is assum" —The Populur
ing that the special labors of AmMagazine.
bassHdor Myron T Herrick In Paris
were Ineffectual. He was ordered by
Science and the Milkman.
President Taft to make an exhaustive
Housekeeper: "What makes you so
Inquiry and report on this same sub- late with the milk these mornings 0
ject. and the State Department issuMilkman: "Well, you see. mum. the
ed reams of press agent “dope” on pure food law don't allow us more
these alleged investigations.
than twenty-five million bacteria to
Rep. A. W. LafTertv,
of Oregon, the gallon, an' you wouldn't believe
who has Just returned from a trip to how long It takes to count the little
Europe, reports that from his obser—dlwils." —August Llppincott’s.
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What the Detroit United Railway really says in its statement to the
people of Detroit, is that it will do JUST AS IT PLEASES
It assumes this position with the knowledge that it has no rights whatever and no business on the premises, and its statement amounts to nothing
)om than a declaration that it intends to continue operation by foree.
We have heard a great deal of late from the company against what
It terms an attempt to inflame the public mind; about riots and bloodshed
Here is hoping that nothing of the sort will come of the determination
of the city to claim its own. but it must be observed that the Detroit United
Hailway. by its attitude, invites the very state of things it has charged
others with seeking, for in this attitude it but continues a policy of defence by which it has exasperated the people of this city.
The company says it will continue to operate at a five-cent rate of
fare until "stopped by VIOLENCE
Isn't that a good deal like naming the weapons?
That is exactly what it is and the statement is made for the purpose
of inviting violence, and getting a standing in court, which the company
sea not at this writing.
But there will be no violence.
There need be no violence.
The Detioit United Railway will have to meet the terms of this
resolution and it knows it will have to do that.
It will go into court, of course, but will come out empty-handed
And it will have to charge the rate of fare the city says it shall
ohnrge. or get off the streets.
The Detroit United Railway or the people of Detroit, which?
We believe it will be the people of Detroit.
It will have to be that or the property of the corporation immediately

The d* Companies which transmit and sell or as an agent of the coterie in .Mexof domestic manufacture.
signs of many such imitations are gotelectric power within the borders of ico that overthrew constitution.il govpresent
ten up so cleverly titat in many cases a single state at th**
time ernment in that country last winter
it is almost impossible to tell the coiue under the control of the public It may be that his
advice is good,
taked food or beverage troiu the orig- utilities commissions in most parts but it is the suggestion that Huerta
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of the country where they have be<»i would make;
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classing
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of
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producers
Medical
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While Ambassador Wilson seems
c ho ol ser* er as common carriers to come unhave been largely responsible for
vice is Hip only system of education der the control of th** interstate com- to
Huerta.
President Wilson is charged
any of Us merce
or
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States
the
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in
United
commission as well as
with Interests much more important.
possessions which is under the direct public uLlities commissions.
The present head of the interior In the poise, patience and patriotism
control of the federal bureau of eduterritory
Department
the
northwest
wishes to see the widest of f be Thief Magistrate, who can be
In
cation.
the
large
areas
in
which
use
of
cheap
there are
electric power through- rushed no more than Lincoln or
services of regular physicians are not out the country, particularly In the Cleveland could be rushed, the hope
west, where on the public lands elec- of a peaceable solution of the probobtainable. It often becomes the duty
only triclty can be produced economically lem now rests.
not
New York World.
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In line with his polto render first aid to the injured or by water power.
The postal savings ntank has had
sick native, but to care for him ic v to encourage the production of
cheap power. Secretary Lane has al- the effect of decreasing the amounts
throughout the entire course of a severe illness without the aid of a phy- ready L.ken the stand that the water heretofore sent abroad.
sician.
For the assistance of men workschool
ing in Uncle Sam s Alaska
service Dr. Emil Kiulish, of the l nited States public health service, and
Dr. Darnel S. Neumann, of the United
Sta’es bureau of education, have toMaybe we ought to congratulate ourselves that the Detroit United
gether written a medical handbook Railway hasn't decided to charge us a ten-cent fare.
and
published
which has Just been
sent to every school teacher working
However, that Jack Johnson will ever come buck here is no white hope
The
for th** government in Alaska.
pains
particular
authors have taken
Hess Haskins writes: "Bill Stubly savs these cold mornings are fine
to describe the symptoms and outline
for sleepin’ and give hint the hay fever.”
the methods of treatment of the common diseases of the natives in simUjncinnati boasts an enthusiastic baseball fan who is blind. The other
ple. phiin language. In a word of in
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percentage column.
receive the book the authors say:
*'A little learning Is a dangerous
They've started out their republic by
Real civilized. tho«e Phinese!
thing, and this is especially true in
medicine. Teachers ar** warned to lie I cutting each others’ throats.
It is often difcareful in prescribing
Excavations show that Grecian women wore the split skirt 3,5u0 years
ficult to make a diagnosis of the disago.
sufAt that, it got here too quick.
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ease with which the patient Is
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the .-comeral commission "unofflcially."
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to Europe) of Representative Moss of
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«»n tli** public lauds* tit tho west
not he looked to as revenue
h«* believes that the govproducers
for the use of public
charge
ernment's
lands on which water power is produced should he low, provided the
(ompumes charge reasonable rates for
the power which they market, .lust
week
••fore leaving Washington a
am, Secretary Lane said that under
■he new plan it will he possible tor
a company to make its rates to the
consumers so reasonable that the
charges which the government will
make tor power will amount to practical! v nothing.
Utitough Secretary l.ane has given
the power companies to understand
going to do everything
that he
possible to encourage them to pro*
has
duce cheap electric power, he
made ii clear- that the comp lies mm*t

lowers
should

sering
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